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The Calloway County Farm
Bureau will conduct a pubic
airing on policy Development at
the courthouse on Monday night
October, 13, according to an an-
nouncement by President Leon
Chambers.
The meeting, which all Direc-
tor and member families are
urged to attend, will open at
7 p. m.
Vice President Noble Cox will
serve as Chairman of the meet-
ing and Farm Bureau District
(Ionizer Willard Carroll will
assist with the discussion.
The meeting is a part of the
plan followed by the Farm Bu-
eau to get "grass roots" expres-
sions from members from all
parts of the State. Similar meet-
ings are held throughout the state
before each annual Convention.
All Farmers and Agricultural
leaders are urged, by Mr. Cox
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Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
41'hree separate areas of cold
air, each marked by a frontal
system, are moving southeast-
ward across the nation. The
first, running from Chicago to
central Kansas, has been ac-
companied by numerous heavy
thunderstorms during the night.
Temperatures behind this froni
arc in the 50s. The second cold
fr5nt, from the eastern Dakotas
io C,otora3o, is identified by
t crape Tofu res about 10 degrees
colder. And a third, lust moving
into central Montana is marked
by sub - freezing temperatures
and some snow. Cooler air is
expected to reach western Ken-
tucky late tonight, accompanied
by showers and thunderstorms
moving slowly across the state
on Friday. It _will be mostly
leaudy and rather windy today,
Alight and Friday. Continued
warm today and tonight, turn-
ing cooler Friday. Rainfall over
the next 36 hours is likely to be
moderate to locally heavy.
Outlok for Saturday: Partly
cloudy and much cooler.





Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy, windy and warm today
with a few thunderstorms from
Louisville to Cincinnati early to-
day and a chance of thunder.
!showers again late this after-
noon High today near 80. Show-
ers and thunderstorms likely to-
night, turning cooler by•morning.
Low tonight 58 to 83. Cloudy
and cooler Friday with showers
riptinuing Friday morning. High
el to 66.
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
It was rather humid Wednes-
day with minimum afternoon
readings of 45 to 50 per cent.
These high afternoon readings
have been counter-balanced by
lower than normal night hu-
midity so that the daily avetafe
falls within the range defined as
good curing weather by the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Similar
weather is expected today, with
'afternoon humidity between 55
and 60 per cent. The curing out-
look for tonight and Friday is
fair to poor. There 'is a good
chance for tobacco coming into
case high enough for stripping
er the next 36 hours. Barns
;Tould be opened today if to-




The Murray Junior High Foot-
ball team will play host to the
fileshman team from 'Paris, Ten-
nessee tonight at 7:15 at Holland
Stadium.
.Acknission--to.--tiaeososong—T-iger
clash ,will be 25 and 50 oents.
The public is Urged to attend
and support the home team.
James Mason Churchill
-James Mason Churchill. son of
Mr. and 7ars. Max H. Churchill
has entered the Johnny Guptun
School of Mortuary Science,
Nashville, Tennessee, where he
is taking a year's course in em-
balnong and all phases of the
funeral profession.
James iMason is a graduate of
Murray High School and has two
years at Murray State College.
He spent two years in the United
Slates Marine Corps and in re-
cent months he has been etn-
ployed by the Max Churchill
Funeral Home where he served
his apprenticeship in funeral cl.-
recting and embalming.
After his one year of school-
ing. he will return to Murray
where he will continue in his
work with his father, Max
Churchill.
Cub Pack 45 Is
Fully Organized
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, October 9, 1958--- •
Sixth Annual Glasgow To SellTwo Bond Issues
Cub Pack 45 held the final
Organizational meeting Tuesday
eventng October 7th in the Auso
tin School Cafeteria under the
direction of temporary chairman
Robert 0. Miller. a.,
Pack 45 is composed of the
f olio w in g personnel: James
(Jiggs) Lassiter, Chairman; E.
J. (Pete) Winning. Cutornaster;
'Harold Grogan, Assistapt Cub-
master; Baxter Bilbrey, Assistant
Cubmaster; Mike Stranak, Sec-
retary-Treasurer; Bu is t Scott.
Achievement; Max Carman and
Heron West, Activities; Vernon




four dens is underway with the
following Den Mothers: Mrs. Ja-
mes Laesiter, Mrs. J. W. Young,
Mrs. Charles Mason Bakers and
Mrs. if F. Metzger. Since 41
boys from Austin School have
already &synod to be Cub Scouts,




The Sixth Annual Orchestra
Nigh: is scheduled at the Murray
Training School on Tuesday,
October 14, at 7:30 pm, in the
third floor assembly room of
the Murray Training School.
Orchestra Night is sponsored
by the entire fourth grade of
the Murray Training School. The
program will consist of a group
of songs by the fourth grade,
followed by an explanation to
parents of the organization of a
fourth grade orchestra.
Parents will have an oppor-
tunity to secure an instrument
for their child on a rental basis.
The instruments to be used in
the fourth grade orchestra will
be demonstrated to the parents.
A local music dealer will be
present to assist the parents
securing an instrument for their
child.
.Mernbers• of the fourth grade
are: Marilyn Alexander, Becky
Dee Bailey,. Billy Barnett, Jackie
Blakeley, Jimmy Buchanan,
Charles Buckner, Mary Ann
Carroll, Ricky Neal Clark, Jim-
my Colson. Ronald Lee Colson,
William Dodson, J. D. Dunn,
Steve 'Etherton. Julianne Evans,
Lynn Farley, Edna Jean Farris.,
Jesse Dewey Futrell, James Dale
Gantt, Carrot Gingles, Becky
Hendon, Chris Merrie Herndon,
Betty .Ann Holland, Jerry Lee
Hopper, Jimmy D. Hopkins,
Robert C. Hulse, Sherry Zane
James, Judith Jetton, Andrea
Kemper, Kenneth Lynn, Ilona
McDougal. Vickie MaKeel, Gu-
thrie MoNeely, Mike MoRaney,
Nedra Merrell, Jerry Owen, Ja-
mes Mitchell Pierce, Kathy Ray-
Holly AIM Scott, Linda
Ssolar. Dobbie Simmons,
Linda Southard, Ronnie Stone,
David Terhune, James Alfred
Thomas, 'Charles Vinson, Jerilyn
Washer, Tommy Washburn, Glo-
ria White, Michael White, Blenda
Jame Winchester, David Woods,
Larry Wright and Reggie Key.
DIGNIFIED SHELL GAME
NEW YORK (UPI) — A shell
game came off as scheduled
Sunday at the quiet and proper
National Arts Club. Nearly 1,500
land and sea shells were offered
at auction torn the collection
of Nick Katsaras, a Bergenfield,
N. J., cobler. Top price was $443
for a Strombus Goliath, found
only on certain parts of the
Brazilian coast.
HELPS MENTAL PATIENTS
LONDON (UPI) — Television
sets in mental homes have some-
times started patients on the
l roadoto recovery by re-awaken-ing their interest in their sur-to,undings a study report said
FRANKFORT (UPI) — The
Glasgow City tCouncil has au-
thorized two revenue bond issues
for two new industries locating
in the community, the state De-
partment of Economic Develop-
ment announced Wednesday.
A $250,000 bond issue will fi-
nance a poultry processing plant
for the J. 0. Frank Co. of Day-
ton, Ohio. which will employ
between 300 and 350 persons.
Another $600,000 bond issue
was authorized to finance fa-
cilities for the Southern Manu-
facturing Co. of Nashville, Tenn.,
which will hire between 300 and
350 persons.
State Director of Industrial
Development Jess L. Cusick said
Wednesday the two concerns will
have an aggregate payroll of
more than one million dollars
ad that farm income in the
area will be booeted some $600,-
000 annually through purchase of
Chickens for the processing plant.
Combs Attacks
Waterfield
EDDYVILLE (UPI) Bert T.
Combs, candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor
next year, 'Wednesday chargei
Kentucky has the "best housed
and best ,protected lieutenant
governor in the history of Ken-
tucky and possibly the 49 states."
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield,
also a candidate for the Demo-
cratic gubernatorial nomination
next year, lives in the renovated
old Governor's Mansion.
"Not even the President of the
Unite,' States receives the extra
benefits bestowed on the- lieu-
tenant governor of Kentucky,"
Combs told Lyon eounty lis en-
ers.
••Cpnaingipg his questioning of
Waierfield begun earlier this
we, the Prestonsburg attorney
asked:
—How much cid the taxpayers'
money was spent to remodel the
lieutenant governor's mansion to
provide a rent-tree home?
—'How much.. was used to
provide a staff of servants?
—How much., is spent to
provide protection by state pol-
ice troopers?
"Other lieutenant governors
paid rent oUt of their own poc-
kets in order to discharge 'he
duties of their office," he said.
Combs will be in Marion and




ROME (UPI) — Rome's stray
dogs ran free all weekend in
memory of St. Francis of Assisi.
The dog catchers took 48 hours
off to rerninctimiate the festival
of the saint, who loved animals
and birds.
•A Full School Day Is Described By Murray
Student Now In High School In Germany
s,
Ed Note: The folloWing letter
is from Gerlinde Megow, daugh-
ter of Professor Gerhard Megow
of Murray State College. She is
going to school this year in Stutl-
gart. Germany and it living with
relatives there while she is at-
_tending. schooL
Miss Megow was a student
last year at the Murray Train-
ing School and will retutn next
year to further her education.
She is a high school student.
Her letter to parents follows:
Sept. 14. 1958
Dear Mama and Daddy:
Tomorrow our class is going on
its "Schulsausflug" (monthly ex-
cursion day). I can hardly wait:
We're going upon the "Alb"
mountain range by bus. My best
friend is Julia. She's a lot of ftlfn,
and we understand each other
very wellOAt first I thought that
I wouldn't understand what they
talk about in school. but I'm
getting along wenderfully. Even
in Algebra. Every afternoon
spend, from, three to four hours
on my homework. I could never
do that at home. But here I
actually enjoy it. Sometimes I
and 'Another girl do our work
together, and we can help each
other that way.
Sept 7231-19ati
I have a lot of homework to-
day, but Ws. high' time that I
write you a letter. We have a
biology test tomorrow. so I have
to study. Last week we had anot-
her French test. It was much
longer and harder than the last,
one. I made a 3. (German grades
go from 1, the top, to 6, the
bottom) The best grade MI that
test was 3-2, and the class aver-
age was 4.5. So, my 3 was not too
bad. French is my 'strongest sub-
ject although the class started
half a year ahead of me.
1 leave the house at 7:00. Along
the way girl after girl joins till
our Gablenberg group of 12 girls
is complete. We all walk to school
together. We get there at 7:25
and school starts at 7:30. I'm
sending you my class schedule
so that you can see what classes
I have.
That is per week: 5hrs. French.
4 hrs. German, 4hrs. English,
4hrs. Math., 2hrs. Biology, 2hrs.
History. 2hrs. Geography, 2 hrs.
Home Ec., 2 hrs. Art, 2 hrs.
Music. 2 hrs. Gym., 2 hrs. Relig-
ion, and 1 hr. devotionoaltogether
33 class periods plus one hour
devotion on Monday.
After each school day we (our
Gablenberger group) walk home
together. Usually we sing at the
top of our lungs, because all the
way home it goes downhill. 
whereas we neeö our breath for
climbing in, the. morning. At home
then. I eat, 'help with the dishes
it Mrs. Schilling: the caretaker
mina here to wash them, go
downstairs to make my bed, and
come up to do my homework.
which takes quite a while. Then
we eat supper, and after supper.
I read, or knit, or continue with
my homework if I have a  lot, and 
'just 'before I go downstairs I
put the books that I need the
meat clic, in my satchel and et
it next to the door. Then I go
down and, go to bed That's
about the way, it goes every day.
Sept, 30, 1958
I just got home from school,
and I am dog tired. We had two
hours of French today. Oh bro-
ther! In the first hour we took
a test, and in the second hour
we reviewed what we were sup-
posed to learn for today. The
conjugation, imperfects, futures.
and conditionals of "pouvoir" and
"vouloir'". Our French teacher
is a scream. She's tall and has
red hair. Her name is Miss Doc-
tor Pichler, and she is very un-
popular in the whole school be-
cause she is se) strict, and because
she doesn't have a sense of hum-
or. But at least you can learn
something under her, and that's
what counts. Our "Klassenlerher"
(homeroom tacher) Mr. Keller,
has five childreh, and reminds
me just a little bit of Daddy. We
have German, Music, and Riol-
(Continued on Back Page)
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Pope Pius XII Dies At His
Summer Home This Morning
By DANIEL F. GILMORE Lord.
"United Press International My spirit doth rejoice in
CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy him..." -
(UPI) — The churchbells of All present slowly filad past
Rome signalled today the start the Pope's death bed—the Noble
of nine days of official mourning Guards, the Swiss Guards and
for Pope Plus XII who died gendarmes on duty.
peacefully this morning in his








The "pope of ace," an 
a second stroke he suffered
Wednesday morning. He died at
3:52 a.m. (10:52 pm. d.d.t. Wed-
nesday). a drucifix on his chest,
a rosary clasped in his frail
hands.
Already the process of naming
a new pope had begun. The Sa-
cred College of Cardinals will
meet in conclave not later than
Oct. 27 to name a successor. He
is exnected to be an Italian. To-
day 'hree senior cardinals and a
carnes'eego chamberlain 'w e r e
being chosen to handle church




ALAMOGORDO, N. M. (UPI)
—Lt. Clifton M. McClure huddl-
ed in top secret. sessions with
Air Force officials early today
to describe his reactions to con-
ditions on the edge af space
during his flight in a giant bal-
loon rig nearly 19 miles above
the earth's surface.
The 28-foot, helium-filled bag
down early Wednesday
irtliiit the White Sands m:sslle
range. about 30 miles northwest
of Alamogordo.
Modlife,' 26, of Anderson, N.
M.. stepped from an instriunent-
jammed gondola under-4 his own
power and then was Mika
"ft in an Air Force helicopter
to a top-secret area for a r3u-
•ine physical examination and
questioning.
A terse report by the Air
Farce indicated McClure was
forced to return to earth earlier
"ban expected apparen'ly oe-
cause if a failure in refrigera-
tin equipment on the gondola.
The flight was scheduled to
last for 24 hours. McClure went
aloft at dawn and touched earth
again at 6:45 p.m. mat.
McClure radioed that he could
"see the edge between darkness
and light" from his highest poet-
toiroo of 99.300 feet above she
rolling desert floor. He descrasod
it as a "very startling sight."
„ Nine **pert s followed the
-flight of the balloon in a ve-
hicle on the ground, constan!
firing questions at McClure as
to what he 'saw.
The premature. return of the
balloon was -another in a series
of setbacks in the Air Force
project tilred "Manhigh III." The
launching was switched from
Crosby, Minn., last week because
of a rush of northern weather.
The., flight was. called off at
Alamogordo Monday because -1
adverse weather conditions. On
Tuesday, a sudden wind collaps-
ed the first ,balloon. The Air
Force used its last spare balloon
in -Wednesday's lift.
The data recorded will be cou-
pled with McClure's verbal ac-
coent to give scientists some
answers to questions about wh*.it




The Sea Scouts of Ship 91 are
halding a pancake breakfast on
Friday and Saturday morning of
this week and will serve from
4:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. Jimmy
Outland, yeoman, said that there
were plenty of tickets on hand
for the event.
Proceeds from the breakfast
will go toward uniforms and
other nee'ded equipment.
my Outland, Donald Lockhart,
Members of Ship 91 are Jim-
Dale ail ally' ni„ Ronnie McKeel,
Latry Buxton, Ronnie Watson,
Max Parker, Johnny Wits on,












Patients admitted from Mon-
day 3: p. m. to Wednesday 9:00
a. m. Mrs. Charles T. Schulz,
904 .Olive; Miss Kathy Lynn Gis-
ela**. Hazel; Mrs. Avis Smith,
Hazel; Mrs. Albert Faughn, 1415
Maple St.. Benton; Miss Linda
Sue Cogdell 700 So_ 3rd.; Mrs.
Robert Young. Dexter; Mrs. Len-
nis Ward 214 Woodlaven; R. Del-
vin Langston, 424 So. 8th.; James
Edward Windsors 114 No. 14th.;
Master Paul Ray Outland, 612
Broad: Mrs. Hubert Cherry and
baby girl. Model. Tenn.; George
Stephenson. Rt. I, Almo.
Patients dismissed from Mon-
day 3:00 p. m. to Wednesday
9:00 a. m.
Mrs. Kathleen Starks, Rt. 1.
Almos Mrs. Thomas Eldridge and
baby girl. Rt. 4; Mrs. Will Win-
chester and baby girl. Rt. 1.
I606 Ryan.; Miss Aava Nell Eng-
lish. 304 W. 7th, Bentere Mrs.
Lloyd Holley. j206 E. 101h.. Ben-
ton; Mrs. Alberts Faughn. 1415
Maple. Benton: Miss Kathey
Lynn Guthrie, Haze; Master
Keith Barnett, 304 So. 11th. Mrs.





LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI) —
A five-state regional supervisor
of the Internal Revenue Service
arrived today to make a personal
investigation of an income tax
bill sent to Gov. Orval E. Faubus
"by mistake."
The regional Superintendent. B.
Frank White of Dallas, Tex.,
started a conference with district
IRS Director Qurtis R. Mathis as
soon as he reached the Little
Reek federal building. --
White said he made the trip
"to see for myself what ill* going
on" '
Faubus got what is known as. a
"10-day letter" from the IRS,
saying he had 10 days in which
to protest a tax bill on 
incometotaling $105,449.14.
But most of the items the IRS
said Tubers awed back taxes en
were rent on his executive man-
sion. servants and a gift auto-
mobile.
Mathis immediately said
"sernebody goofed." He explain-
ed that nothing which a state
furnishes its governor by law is




ory employment showed a "mod-
est improvement" in August. the
Labor  Jaiaattrnent repor-t-a41,-
Layoffs declined instead of ris-
ing as is usual in August, and
hiring increased, the department
said.
Mourn Nine Days
The *tolling of church bells
throughout the world signalled
the start -of nine days of mourn-
ing by the world's 495 million
Reman Catholics. Messages of
sadness poured in from wand
leaders of all religious faiths.
Only the Communists shawed
no regrets. He had fought them
bitterly, and for hours Moscow
Radio did not even mention his
death. During the final hours
of his illness Russia jammed
news bulletins on his condition.
The London Daily Worker lam-
pooned him today in death.
In Rome where the solemn
ceremonies will be held bells
tolled In pre-dawn darknes.i and
The attars of the eity's many
churches were draped in penile,
!he sign of mourning. Italy de-
clared three days of - Mourning
and closed schools and plsces of
e n•ertainment.
III For Week
The Pope had been unwell for
3 week and his final illness
came at 8:30 son. Monday when
he suffered, a stroke which left
him paralyzed and weak. ti, re-
ceived the last rites, of the
church but appeared to be mak-
ing a recovery.
Then Wednesday he was felled
by a second stroke and the Vati-
can announced to t he world.
there was little hope for his
lecovery. He failed r a 0 id I y
though still fighting for life. But
in mid-afternoon the doctors re-
ported a grave cardio-pulmenary
Collapse.
"--- '''. ....•
The Pontiff's heart and lungs
began giving in to the strain of
two cerebral stacks. Al 3- p.m.
abantMERT-- hope. -Before
sundown pneumonia set in. Doc-
tors brought in oxygen and bhod
plasma.
Broadcast Solemr Mass
The Pontiff's death came less
than three hours after Vatican
Radio broadcast a Solemn Mass
from a chapel adjoining his bed-
room, a mass said by .Msgr. Do-
menico Taidini, assistant pro-
'secretary of state.
It was a mass "pro infirm)"
(for a sick persdn) and the sobs
of the priest could be heard
throughout Italy as he spoke
these words near the end: "My
I
soul' - into eternal life...may al-
mighty God bless you." .
The end followed swiftly. Prof.
Antonio Gasbarrini. one of the
four doctors, signalled that death
was near. All gathered at the
bed — the family and the high
papal officers. They recit ed
prayers for the dying. There was
a choked, rasping sound from
the patient.
Sister Pasqualina, the faithful
housekeeper for more than two
decades, gently wiped the un-
conscious Pope's ,lips with water
during the recital of the prayers.
At one point she took the cru-
cifix which had been resting on
the Pope's chest and put it ne.ir
his mouth.
At 3:52 am. Prof. Gasbarrini
put a stethoscope to the Pontiff's
chest, felt the pulse, turned
around and said: '"E morto"—Ole
is dead
Breaks Tradition
words: "E motto." And then in





The Murray Tigers are ready-
ing themselves for the Home-
coming Game tomorrow night at
Holland Stadium with the Bowl-
ing Green Purples.
Coach Holland said that the
squad has worked on pass of-
fense, defensive line play and
their punting which has not
been so well this year.
The team is handicapped by
sickness with Carraway and Da-
vid Miller out or the lineup
completely Both Kopperud and
Nix have had colds and there
is a doubt as to whether they
will play.
Farrell has been moved to
tackle from guard to bolster
that part of the line.
the homecoming festivities and
A large crowd is expected for
the football q u e en will be
cr , xned ,-t* the half.
Murray Ministers
Meet Yesterday
The Murray M,nister,al Asso-
ciation held its regular monthly
meeting yesterday at the Chris-
tian frhurch. Members present
were. William T. -Thome', Pres-
ident. Howard Nichols, B. F.
Buchanen. T. A. Thacker. and
Paul Lyles.
The opening prayer was led
by Bro. Buchanan. Plans were
fnrmul es d for 1he annual
Thanksgiving - service. The serv-
ice will be held at the Memorial
Baptist Church with T. A. Thac-
ker bringing the message. The
'ime of this year's meeting will
be 10:00 am.
Preaident rhasimas expressed
appreciation for Radio Station
WNIBIS for the morning devo-
tional time give by the station
as a public service. Action was
taken by the group to insure
that -"his devotional time will be
filled.
A verrtinforrnative paper re-
flecting his denomination's views
on salvation, the Church and the
Christian life was presented by
aro: byles.-This was ftrtterwed by
a very helpful discuasion.
Following the meeting, lurch
was held in a local cafe. Because
of several conflicting activit4-es.
next . month's meeting at the
Episcopal Church will be held
earlier, the 29th of October,
Max Farris Heads
College Frat9rnity
Joe T. Erwin. Murray State
College publicist, and Paul Sha-
han, MSC band director, have
been selected faculty co-sponsors
tot Pi' Kappa Alpha Fraternity.
Officers for the year include
President -Max Farris, Murray;
Vice President Jerry Roberts,
Murray; Treasurer. Don Allison.
Central City; Recording Secre-
tary, Bill Roberts, Murray; Cor-
responding Secretary, Don
Knight, Rock Falls, Ill.; and
Sergeant•aterma, Bobby Work-
man. Murray.
Others are Alumni Secrsitary,
Jerry Bird, Princeton; Rush Bales._




ent: Larry Jefton, Murray; His-
torian. Gene Preston, Madison-
ville; -House Manager Carroll
Steinlield, Madisonville, a nd
Chaplain Casper Wooten, Carmi,
RUMMAGE SALE
The Alice Waters Circle of the
W S. C. S. of the First Metho-
aim Churc sfi-71Tsi conal.FT RUM-
MAGE sale in the basement of
the Old Church building, Satur-
day. October 11th, Starting tuns
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New l'ity hail and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings   $110,000









—Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
a
iirs. R. H. Lassiter. 78. died of compliWioup at 11 -45
AVedntriay after an illness of one month. She as
at tie home of her daughter. Mr. T. C. Alheitlai nth
ElevIenth Street.
The Junior N'arsity at Murray State College defeated
the 'University of Tennessee Junior College at Cutchin
StacBum lust night e-ith a score...oT 21-0.
Mr. Shannon Ellis from the Kirksey comniunity is
.he first to report he has all of his cultivated land seeded
.o a:co‘er crop.
President John C. •Baker of Ohio Universcity has an-
-io_uuSced the appointment .f,John Daves Fetterman, 711
Main Street, Murray. Ketitucy. as a graduate assist-
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The southeast pail of the Unit-
ed, States. including portions of
the Tennessee Valley, was the
last area of the country on which
malaria lost its hold, Dr. 0. M.
Derryberry. TVA's Director of
.11eatth.eaoday told the Sixth In-
ternational Congresess on Trop--
cal Medicine and Malaria, at Lib-
son. Portugal.
In 1934. he told delegates, the
malaria death rate in counties
of the central section of the Val-
. y was 14 2 per 100,000 popula-
a. representing 37 deaths.
"In the same year, a malana
!survey of every fifth family out
I to the mile zone around TVA re-
servoirs in roughly gel he same
c•i,,n of the Valley revealed a
:asitemia rate 'of 35 percent,"
Derryberry said. "Hence. the.
nace against which TVA de-
!:nined to act was areal arid
' an imaginary one.
Wherever successful and last-
malaria control programs
,ye been developed and main-
ncci, almost inevitably you will
those programs guided by
'earn which combines medical
ilarioligy, biclog_v. and sani-
rv Responsibility
r studying the TVA problem
and developing and evaluating
soltrtiOns was ear:y placed in the
hands of a small TVA staff group
whHth included suerialists in
these fields."
Dr Derryberry told the dis-
tingui,hed international group
that TVA decided from the very
beginning of its operations that
every possible effort was to be
trade to maintain effective mal-
aria control on the many im-
poundments which were to be
created He credited this early
decision, and the delegation of
the job to a staff of experts. as
'he two important reasons for
the success for the control pro-
gram.
"The initial design ,:f dams and
reservoirs," he said. -though per-
f rnled by the regular design
slat:, took into consideration fhe
potential ntalaria problem and in
advance provided physical feat-
ures to make naturalistic control
of mosquitoes possible threitigh
water level management after
=poundage. And 1.he pre-im-
poundage peeparation of reservoir
basins, though done by reviler
reservoir clearance .crens, was
cagried out in -accordance wi
'speetfications develop& --Le/ th
malaria control staff for elimi-
nating.marginal plant growth and
for pro‘ .ding connecting than-
neli between marginal depres-




the reservoirs by water con-
..1 engineers in achieving the
er-all purpose of TVA has been
refuliy .silanned. with the ma-
ria rontro! staff furnishing ad-
and guidance concerning ef-
ts. of water level management
•1 mosquito production. Wa'er
rer .1 schedules necessarhy are
• fanged for navigation, flood
ntrol. and power generation.
it. consisten• with these pur-
4e, they are also devised so
It, be of greatest possible ad-
..atages to mosquito control. Si-
- .larly. helicopters ar.e. needed
✓ inspection of power trans-
lines. but durng the mos-
sea, ,ri. Cying time nceded
✓ :arv,c1riing Is green first ptir-
% 
Sole.- 1949. no ca,e of malaria
:'cal origin has been dtlreivei:-
:. despise: the m ,s1. careful con-
!)uin4 surveillance., Dr. Derry-
rry
A re•earch study to ob.tain dLta
the- long-range effect. of •
gallon en nit farm income is
ing conducted by the Unvers-
, of Tennr Agricultural Es-
t M iiien. S'%4_11 in cooperation
.'h TVA, TVA said today. The
idy involves not only the et-
irrigalem ,in crop growth
it as. 'he proper combination
irriga%on_ fcrilizers. and other
UL' ABNER
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 9, 1938
I'VE CALLED YOU ART CRMCS TOGETHER
TO SHARE WITH YOU A (CHOKE)112AGEOY.
10U ALL ASKED 10 MEET THE ORIGINAL BECKY.













NOW ON DISPLAY! New Swing-Out Swice/
;rough' occurrence and other
and benefit factors.
TVA h cooperwed for many
ari in h,ig•tton -research and-
• mons•artions with the land-
an" colleges' and nther•agencies
ali Tennessee Nally statse. A
'eking -.I data on crop response
, Irrigation and other informs-
of value determining the
turn, to be excepted has been
•cumula•ed. _However, there has
ri c •rliptira;i%e:y 1;t le, study
• :he ,,ser-ail economics of the
irt 'h.• Valley r,oher
;•!-
r - • •
• ' rirri 1,eriefir, 7.-
.1. .:. fa!rr:.t)14 • •,
, ,d ,,f








THAR'S ONI...`/ ONE. HAMMUS









TH ET MAKES IT
SERIOUS ENUFF TO
REPORT TO TH'






incite you to discover the newness and greatness of the '59 Dodge, the first all-pushbutton car.
The Newest o erything Great!
The,Greatest of Everwhing yew! New things, great
things, reward yowin this 'Si) Dodge. Seats swing out
to InvAc s-011 in. New 11C-11E engines --Ugh compres-
sion, high economy - deliver !Ewe- thrust. use iris gas.
Orderly rows of buttons on.a gleaming panet1 welcome
you to-the first all-pushInitton car, with fingertip con-
trol of driving:anti weather New Level-Elite Torsion-.
Aire introduces you to three dimensional' Comfort-ride
D;r 114 t T•ese Ts) Goat TV Saws! "tire..-e• WOWS Dainna Pic!?" every week rir, ARC
sOl S..
Contro old control, Toad *control. Outside mirrors
adjust from de. Inside mirrors adjust thetn•elves
electronic to ;glare. A new laistre-Bond lii-
Baked enamel finish Rs itS sheen lip to twice as
long. Its Swept-Wing beauty sets the trend for other
'59 cart,. All thisl'i great. Rot the final reward is the
• grcatiicss 41111 into this Dodge. It is deep Ins ii,
through and through, and thoroughly satisfying.
ew '59 D OD GE
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Today's Game Decides World










M ELWtAilAKEE UPI) — The
World Series may have a dif-
ferent corpse after all because
of a big Yankee inning and the
three-pitch relief pitching, of bul-
'et Bob Turley.
Wley came out %if the bullpen
fornnly one out Wednesday th
save a 4-3 victory for New
York over the Milwaukee Braves
and even the series at three
games each.
The Yankees had given relief
ace Ryne Duren a 4-2 lead with
two runs in their half of the
10!h, but the fireballer from
Cazenovia, Wis., had lost one of
the runs and Braves were on
firs.and third when Turley, who
kept the Yankees alive with a
7-0 victory M3nday, was sum-
moned from the bullpen.
Pop Up Ends Game
The Braves substituted left
handed Frank Torre for Del
Crandall at the plate. Turley
whipped in two strokes. In came
anolher and Torre banged a
loo ling liner that looked like a
sure hit. But Yankee second
baseman Gis McDougald made a
running catch to end the game.
Thus the Yankees were even
with the defending world cham-
pion Braves after being down
three games to one. Only one
club in baseball's long history
has ever male back from that
deficit to win the title.
Ost of the game's big mom-
ents occurred in the 10th.
It was 2-2 when the inning
started, with the Braves' veteran
lefthander Warren Spahn bid-
ding for his third victory with
only two days rest. His 17-year
old arm had tired visibly in the
late innings, but he was still
out there.
McDougald opened with a
homer over the left field screen.
The lean southpaw got the next
two batters and it appeared he
would finish out the inning.
But Elston Howard and Yogi
Berra singled in succession to
put runners on first and third.
Manager Fred Haney walked to
the mound and took the ball
from Spahn, who trudged to the
dugout amidst a standing ova- I
tion.
McMahon Yields Single
In came chunky Don Mc-
Mahon, the Braves' answer to
Duren. He got one pitch past
Bill Skowron before the Yankee
first baseman rifled one of his
fast balls into right field, scoring
Howard with what proved to be
the winning run. Duren struck
out to end the inning.
Duren, had held the Braves
scoreless since the start of the
sixth, when he relieved Art
Ditmar, the second Yankee pit-
cher.
The weak - eyed fireballer,
who's supposed to be good for
only four innings at the most,
got Red Schoendienst to ground
out. He walked Johnny Logan,
after getting two strikes on him
and narrowly missing a third,
which he protested to plate um-
pire Charlie Berry.
Eddie Mathews fanned for the
11th time in the series, a record,
and then Hank Aaron lashed a
single to left scoring Logan, who
had advanced unmolested dur-
ing Duren's full windup.
Joe Adcock followed Aaron
with a single to center, sending
Aaron to third and bringing
Casey Stengel to the mound fur
the second time in the inning.
After a few moments Turley was























An error by Billy Bruton nelp-
ed the Yankees tie the score in
the sixth — the last run by
*Maar team until the 10th. With
Mickey Mantle on first with a
•.ngle, Bruton muff- ti oward's
..• to center to permit to go to
hird. Berra scored Mantle with
fly ball. Ironically, Bruton




LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( UPI ) —
Sonny Ray, 1711/2, Chicago, out-


















CIC1USIYE FEATURES ASS0t1P1IFEC1 (011/011
$1695
• •
Come in and discover how Roblee Cushion-flex shoesfit like an old friend from the very first step. Their
smart, handsome styling gives no hint of the built-in110 features that assure the matchless comfort and walk-* ease that only Cushion-Flex provides. Select Irons
many new styles.
ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 South Fourth Phone 106
a
.•
who hut [Qcojer king s fyou
so many L•14 values





PAANA6ER11 PERSONAL WORD • • • •
•-0
Your family deserves the finest . . . you get only the finest at
Kroger because ALL KROLER FOUL i RY IS it'SPECTED
FOR WHOLESOMENESS BY THE U S. DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE! Yes . . each and every chicken,
turkey ,capon, duck and all other poultry sold at Kroger under-
goes a rigid inspection by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Insist on the finest . . . serve your
family Kroger poultry . . specially
bred, fed, cared for and U. S. Gov-
ernment Inspected to assure the fresh-
est, tenderest poultry you ever ate!
















  lb 45' Pork Steak
Deliciously Tender Hormel
— — 2 Ibag 99' Canned Picnics __
Zesty Hormel Pickled
Pigs Feet __ —
Mild and Mellow Spotlight
_ _lb. 49'







Breasts  lb 69t Thighs  lb 59c
Legs lb 59c Wings  lb 29c
Backs and Necks lb. 15c
offee withCouponBelow lb. 59Cbag 
Sum-Fresh . Vitamin Packed Kroger
Pineapple Juice ___ BIgcan" 29'
Zesty, Full-Flavored
Heinz Catsup  2'1)4ot:tie's 49'
Delicious Country Club
Pot Pies  
Brand New Kroger
Maple Syrup




Kroger Fresh Frozen Cut








Tuna  8c Off 3C1'.2 89'3 Pack
Chili With Beans ___ 2 1c6ani: 59'
29'2VzPeaches  can
RIO Zesty Derby
usctous Avondale Sliced or Halves






Fresh! Sun-Ripened! Juicy! New Florida
CLIP THESE COUPONS AND SAVE!
iittLIMULttntttntttlAttflittMiiii,00f












Mild and Mellow Spotlight
Coffee 59'lbbag
With This Coupon at Kroger
Coupon Expires October 11, 1958










11V1 VALUABLE COUPON "
Devils Food, Golden Sno, Southern Bells Layer
Cake eachonly
With This Coupon at Kroger



























Zesty Miss Wisconsin Shredded
4 oz. 
19'  pkg. ICheese
With This Coupon at Kroger
Coupon Expires October 11, 1958
de 1/411129M
Fresh and Sweet Avondale
Sweet Peas








  2303 29'cans
Cool and Refreshing Country Club
Ice Cream " 591
Grapefruit3or39C
Garden Fresh and Tender




Deliciously Fresh and Tender
Green Beans  2 ibs. 29e
See Our Complete Apple DepartniPntu
NATIONAL APPLE WEEK Oct. 9 - 18
who but i-Ozer









October 1 I th)
LIVE BETTER FOR LESS
Use the above coupon for sugar purchase!
Limit One Per Customer
KROGER BLOSSOM FRESH
BREAD 2yez39Fb







- 2. Lrg. Boxes 49clb












tooy NOT ALL LE I*
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II.
BLUE CHAMBRMICiS WORK SHIRTS
Sizes 14 to 16 1 1
Sanforized - Fu:1 Cut $1.00
Sale Starts Thursday - October 9th
Runs Through Saturday. October 18th
our Olin/IFOR
LADIES
60 Guage - 15 Denier
Nylon HOSE





- Large Selection -
$1 
pl. tax










Triple Stitched - Bar Tacked - Sanforized

















































Long or Short Sleeve
Reinforced at neck
with nylon to pre-
vent stretching
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. LAST MINUTE FASHION NEWS
VOLUME-SELLING FASHIONS FROM POPULAR RESOURCES
LADIES COTTON SLIPS
half or regular $1.00
LADIES COTTON SLIPS (Reg. '1.98)
• • Half or Regular





reg. 250 5 pairs $1.00
LADIES RAYON PANTIES
reg. 390 3 pairs $1.00•
LADIES *BLUE SWAN RAYON PANTIES
reg. sizes  590 & 790
extra sizes  690 & 890
•
LADIES NYLON PANTIES
Plain or Lace Trim
$1.00 & $1.49
ticit
• Lovely New Selection
LADIES COTTON
DRESSES
Smartly styled in Fall's richest
color tones.























* For Work or Play
* For Complete Comfort
Ladies New Fall
COATS
Large selection of the very
latest styles. We have the
more conservative styles as
well as the latest "Look"
which you've been wanting.











LADIES' LACE TRIM NYLON SLIPS
with shadow panel '2.98 - '3.98- '5.98
-N•tcr‘it%-gefticit,0--***,, --`StL-4
COATS
CHILDREN'S NEW FALL COATS..
New Fall Hats
LEN




MATCHING SKIRTS  '8.98
Ladies New Fall Sweaters
Orlon in Cardigan or Slip-Over Styles
Navy - Black - Beige- Red - Pink - White -




— In Favorite Fall Colors —
SLIP-ON $898 CARDIGANS $1098
LADIES' HANDBAGS,
Red - Blue - Black Patent - Black or Brown Suede









CHILDREN'S NEW FALL DRESSES
Sizes 1 to 3 — 3 to 6z — 7 to 14
$198 _ $298 _ $398 _ $498 _ $598 _ $798
Children's Car Coats $398 to $898
































fabrics in styles to suit
every taste — the mod-
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The Annual Fall Rally of the !
Supreme Forest Woodman Circle'
will be held at the Women's club
house at seven-thirty in the
evening. A banquet will be given
at six-thirty. Anyone wishing




Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Miller,
Lynn Grove, will observe their
50th wedding anniversary Octo-
ber 11. No formal celebration is
planned.
On a recent Sunday, an the
family were together at the home
of the daughter, Ophie Lee
Steele.
Genora Hamlett at Phone 243
immediately.
Group Three of the Christian
Women's Fellowship will meet in
the church parlor at seven-thirty
in the evening. Mrs. Jerry Scates
will be hostess.
• • • •
The W.MS. of the Flint Bap-
tist Church will meet at the
church at seven o'clock.
'see
The South Murray Homernak-
ersClub will meet in the home
of Mrs. Olin Moore, North 16th
Street Extended at 1:30 in the
afternoon.
Mrs. Miller is the former Mau-
die Elizabeth Camp. daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs Porter
Camp. Mr. Miller is the son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. William B.
Miller.
They have been residents of
this county all their lives, hav-
ing lived in the Lynn Grove
community.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller have Three
children. Mrs. Polk Steele. Mur-
ray; Mrs. J W. Harned, Paducah
and Homer Wier, Benton. They
to the Woodmen Circle West
Kentucky Fall Rally Thursday
evening, Oct. 9, at the Woman's
Club House.
Mrs. May Beaver, Omaha, Ne-
braska, national director of the
Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle,
Langston at seven - thirty p.m. will bring greetings from the
Co-hostess will be Mrs. William
Van Meter.
. • • •
The Bethany Sunday School
class of the First Baptist Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
August Wilson at seven in the
evening. Group one will be in
charge.
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. John Shroat at
• • • •
Group Four of the First Chris-
tian Church's CWF will meet in
the home of Mrs. M. C. Ellis at
nine-thirty in the morning.
• • • •
Friday, October 10
The North Murray Horriemak-
ers Club will meet at one-thirty
in the afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Charlie Crawfoad.
• • • •
Saturday, October 11th
The Captain WendaIl Outi'y
chapter of the DAR twill meet In
the home of Mrs. P. A. Hart at
two-thirty in the afternoon. Mrs.
Foreman Graham will be assist-
ant hostess. All members are
urged to attend the meeting.
• • • •
Monday, October 13th
have two grandchildren, Sharon The Business Guild of the
Elizabeth Steele and Ronnie Mil- First Christian Church will meet
ler. in the home of Mrs. Deivin
home office. Mrs. Beaver is edi-
:or of the Fraternity's two mag-
aaines, the monthly -Tidings,"
and -Junior Tidings." She is
director of Junior activities.
The Rally, which is an annual
event, opens at 5:30 with regis-
tradition and a pre-banquet get-
together at the Woman's Club
House. Banquet is at six-Thirty.
Mrs. Martha • Carter, national
committee woman, will serve as
eight pin. toastmistress.















DRESSY or CASUAL FALL HANDBAGS
BAN-ION SWEATERS For LADIES or MISSES
The Sigma department of the
Woman's club will meet at the
club house at seven-thirty p.m.
Local talent will be featured on
the program. Hostesses wiil ba
Mesdames Roy Starks, Allen Mc-
Coy, Tip Miller, and Ben Treva-
than.
Tuesday, October 14
The Murray Star Chapter No.
433 OES will meet at seven-
thirty in the evening at the
masonic hall.
• • • •
Wednesday: October 15th
-The J. N Chapter of the Unit-
ed Daughters of Confederacy
will have their meeting at the
Murray Electric Building at 6:30
for a tof-luck dinner.
Mr. L. D. Miller of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce will ap-
pear before the meeting with a
proposition for the chapter.
All members are 'urged to at-
tend.
it • • •
Thursday, October 16th
The Home department of the
Woman's Club will meet at two-
thirty in The afternoon at the
club house. r. B. J. Tilman will
speak on Hypnotism and Mrs.
Noel Melugin is program chair-
man. Hostesses are Mesdames 0.
B. Boone. C 0. Bondurant. ()o-
ver Cherry. B. C. Corn, Nix
Crawford. and August Wilsan.
• • • •
Friday. October 17th
The Wadetaboro Homemakers
club win meet in the home of
Mrs. Munroe Mitchell at ten in
The morning.
• • • •
Monday. October 20th
The Toastmas• ress ciub will
meet at six pm for a dinner
program a: the Woman's Club
houae.
Rev. J. H. Nichols
Speaks To Meeting
CWF Grout) Two
, The Rev. Howard Nichols was
guest speaker at Tuesday after-
noon's meeting of Group Two of
' the Christian Women's Fellow-
ship. The meeting was held in
; the home of Mrs. Otry Paschall
at 2:30. •
-Reverend :Nichols spok e on
'Puerto Rico." Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk, general president of the
Fellowship. gave the devotional
on "Forgiveness."
Mrs. L. M. Overbey, group
chairman, conducted the business
meeting. 16 members attended
triti-evn, 114.4,t new, cre prFnITIT.-A
new mecnber. Mrs. Evelyn Po-
cock. i'eas welcomed.
Dur.ng the social hour, re-





Miss Willette on was
honored with a party on her 2nd
birthday, Saturday, October 4th,
at her home on Kentucky Lake.
The door prize was 'won by
Audrey Richardson. Favors of
bails on strings, party whistles,
caps and balloons were passed
out to the children.
Gifts were received by Will-
ette and birthday cake, candies,
ice cream, and pink lemonade
were served.
Present were Rogenna Ray;
Tim and Tony Thilarmund. Karen
and Kary. Garrison, Greg Gard-
ner, Mike and . Becky Wilson,
Audrey, Brenda, and Michele
Richardson, Diana Belew, Pat




Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Causey,
Lynn Grove, announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Jeanette,
to Rev, Max Wimberley, son of
Mr. and 'Mrs. Guy Winaberley,
Cottage Grove, Tenn.
The double ring ceremony was
performed on Friday, October 3
at'6:30 p.m. at the First Church
of the Nazarine in Mayfield by
the pastor, Rev. T. E. Jones.
Attending were the immediate
families and a few close friends.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her brother, John Cau-
sey. Her attendant was Shirley
will be by Mrs. Howard Olila
and Mrs. Richard Farrell.
Mrs. Jewell .MoClain, Fulton,
former field representative in
Kentucky and past state presi-
dent, new state captain of Ten-
nessee where she has been serv-
ing as district manager for sev-
eral years, will preside during
the Junius graduation when inns
and diplomas will be presented
to Juniors completing their Jun-
ior work at this time.
Pages Who will, present the
roses and colors to the graduates
will be Linda - 13,-)y4, To Ann
Roberts, Karen McClure and Jill
Shroat. The Murray Junior team
will officiate.
Scheduled So preside during
the regular ceremonies is Mrs.
Frances DoName:i Cadiz, state
first vice president. Mrs. Louise
Baker. Murray, is first vice
president.
Serving as second vice will be
Mrs. Jeanette Lindsey, Paducah,
state chaplain.
Miss Loretta Culver. Murray,
state captain, will direct the
drill work.
Other officers are Mrs. Oneida
Boyd, Murray, past president;
Miss Gwen Wallis. Cadiz, attend-
ant; Mrs. Betty Smith, Paducah,
assistant attendant; Mrs. Wylie
Martin. Mayfield. treasurer; Mrs.
Heleise Roberts, Murray, secre-
tary; and Mrs. Merle Roteitson,
Murray. musician.
Paducah Drill team and the
Murray Sorority team will offi-
ciate in the ritualistic cere-
monies.
llor evening performance will
close with the election of officers
and :he installation ceremony.
Officers will be installed by
National Director Beaver, .assist-
ed by Mrs. Jessie Housten Roane,
Harlingen. Texas, former slate
director of lodge activities in
Kentucky, as installing chaplain,
and Mrs. B Wall Melugin. Mur-
ray. state attendant, serving as
installing attendant.
The program is under the di-
rection of Mrs. Goldia Curd,
state manager and national com-
mittee woman. Min. ,Louiae Bak-
er is chairman of local arrange-
ments. •
Rob Ray, Mrs. Ronnie Ray, Mrs.
Lucille Weatherly, Mrs. J. B.
Richardson, Mrs. Bethel Richard-
son, Mrs. Gene Thurmond, Mrs.
Joe Gardner, Mrs. Junior Garri-
son, Mrs. Hugh Eddie Wilson,
Mrs. Billy Mitcheson, Miss Nettie





(UPI) --J. Walker was advised
he has won a competition for
road safety.
Lassiter. Liroy Wimberly served
his brother as best man.
Mrs. Bettie Warner, church or-
ganist, played sofe background
mtraie during the pledging of the
vows.
Mrs. Wimberly is a member of
the Junior class at Lynn Grove
high school where she will re-
scene her stbdies.
Rev. Wimberly is pastor of
Linnville and Story's chapel Me-
thiadist churches of this conntry.
He is a student at Bethel Col-
lege in McKenzie, Tenn.
• • • s
' Miss Jane Baker, • daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Baker, is
employed in Nashville, Tenn.
BULBS
DIRECT FROM HOLLAND
ALL TOP SIZE — REST QUALITY ONLY
MANY VARIETIES
TULIPS $1.00 per doz.
HYACINTHS $2,50 per doz.
JONQUILS $2.00 per doz.
CROCUS 50c per doz
111 pAYs TO BUY THE BEST"
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th Phone 188
_




'rhe Gamma chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma opened the year's
work with planning program
1111111.urday when it met for
Inliateala in Cadiz at the White
Eagle.- Miss Roberta Whonah,
president. conducted • the meeting.
Cadiz members were hosts 'to,
the event
The private dining room was
pretty with The tables covered
in yellow linens; anq a arrange-
ment of bronze mums and yel-
low carnations graced the speak-
ers' fable. Mint cups. small
mums, and place* cards marked
the individual places. Post.cards
stowing the national headquart-
ers for Delta Kappa Gamma in
Texas, were given as souvenirs
from the state meeting.
Miss Whitna h tape ned 'The
meeting with a prayer. Mrs. C.
S. Lowry, president -elect, at-
tended the state convention in
Louisaillie last week and gave
a report in which attendance at
the meeting was stressed and
the constitutional changes adopt-
ed.
Mrs. Leonard Wood, chairnian
of the program planning cons-
Mittee divided the membership
into four groups to discuss the
triplei they - wished to study in
this year's programs. Ths group
voted to study Kentucky.
Miss Patsy Wilkins, Benton,
and student in Murray State, was
a guest at the luncheon. She was
introduced as the recipient of
the Delta Kappa scholarship last
year.
Thirty four were present.
Those from Murray included:
Miss Whitna-h, Mrs. Lowry, Mrs.
Wood, Mesdames Rue Overbey,
George Hart, B. H. Crawford,
Cullen Forrest, Solon Darnell, E.B. Huwton, Mavis MeCamish;
Misses Ruby Smith, Mary Lassi-•er, Lorine Swann, Marie' and







- 'Jute CASH SAVING
OVEN-READY (16 TO 20 LB.)
Turkeys(,0ibto. 4123cLb ib.
SUPER RIGHT (LOIN END lb.
99th ANNIVERSARY Pork Loin• •
Pork Chops (EL::C3::')7C:b Lb 69`









Any Size Cut   Lb 496
( CUUpt ) 
Whole 
294'•• tb. 33e Lb. 
Sliced   Fancy Lb 69c( Super Right ) Lb SS"
All-Good
Potatoes











E' riEL HICIPE 0001 II Al C jk AP
TIPS ON COOKING FISH AND SHELL FISH
i=IRESH FROZEN OCEAN
Perch Fillets (7`.3), 29c
3RESSEL WHITING  
Lb. 15Ocean Fish )
U. S. NO. 1
COBBLERS 25 aG 59c
'Car 19c Cabbage r rrm  lid 1 VCLg A
Sweet Yams o U S.Rican  Lb 10c Yellow Onions No. 1 
Puert 
App
les MichiganSnow Variety.   4 ,..b.29c Cashew Nuts Excel. 
JANE PARKER
APPLE PIE









Light 1 1 2 Lb. 1.39 Dark 1 Lb. 79c
Light 3 Lb. 2.69 I Dark 2 Lb. 1 49






Spry Shertening 3 89t
Cashmeress:ue(i° )2 Ban 29(
Vel Liquid 1 2:: 39(2z: 67c
Ajax Cleanser 31c
Pkg.













Dial Soap   2BBaotrhs 32







Shellie Beans 23-07Can 19t
Sweet Pick es
iNiuti"PwahrtorePak 
6 LintMargarine 0  .97C
Qt.i  Jar 35c
..
Apple Sauce Finest Quality 
SAP—Our
Pinto Beans =',9 
;Urledt'anma
Pink Salmon
Pork & Beans S 












Permanent Type Anti Rest—














S-06. Ctn. 45* I









Sultana Rice tnrir.  2 6%°,; 29c
Sunnyfield Rice Gram  Long 2 p';`). 33c











PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT OCT. 11
GMAT
• . • • 'L 'PAC
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- WANT ADS -
FOR SALE I
USED OIL HEATER: One Duo-
Therm $45.. One Siegler $100
Starks Hardware. "More Things
For More People."
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
10-11P
MOWING MACHINE for 8N
Ford Tractor. See Mrs. ilarry
C,ints near Green Plain or phone
95-r1.- V-1. 10-NC
LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
storm winuows with alum screco
and 1 doer installed $189. A'so
the triple trap*. No down pay-
ment. up to 36 months to pay.
Rome Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
10-14-C
cAgo TRACTOR, VA1 with
ic e bar. Good condition. Phone
ID 64345. 10-41C
USED COLEMAN OIL Burning
floor furnace. Phone 502-R.
10-9C
-J
1956 1/2 TON FORD Pick-Up,
I,ke new. lias 29,000 actual miles.
See J. D. Murphy at Murray
Moine and Auto Store. 10-9C
IllaD SERVICE STATION in
g location in Murray. Will
sell or trade. Priced reasonable.
Call 46 or 22564. 10-9G
25 Ar-711E FARM, 3 mile from
Murray. East highway 94. Con.
'act iClifton Campbell, Phone
71S-M-4. 10-10P
ONE 7 ROOM HOME North 6th,
apartment and 3 room
re. Price $551:70. One 5
hoine North 131h St., nice
65 x 120, priced $3700 has
.ec•rsc heat. Jones and Tatum,
106 Gatl.n Building, phone 78.
10-11C
20 BRED ANGUS COWS. l0
Angus cows and calves, 30 bred
Ileiefied cows, 40 amen steer
c.alses. 20 small heifer calves.
J AV. Ward, Hickman, Kentucky,
pliiffie 2186 or 3017. 10-13C
TRACTOR WAGON. In good
cinditi n.. See Equal Williams,
er :call him at 1474.
Tractor Co. Phone 2284. Cadiz
Road. 104.1C
ONE DUO-THERM OIL Heater
with blower, in excellent con-
dition.. Also one Crosley Shel-
vador refrigerator, one Maytag
washer with square aluminum
tub, one apartment size Westing-
house electric stove. See Bill
Miller, RFD 2 or Phone 950-R-4.
10-•11C
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 1.04
acre lot on beautiful SI edd
Creek, overloking Ky. Lake and
dam, 1.8 miles from Ky. Dam
Village. Ideal for permanent liv-
ing. All conveniences and serv-
ices of city living, paved road.
$11,500, Financing can be ar-
ranged. Riehard Durrett, 108 N.
14th, Ph. 1365-W. 10-11P
=MEER
WANTED
ONE OF THE MAJOR Insurance
companies who has had repre-
sentation tri Mayfield, Murray
and surrounding territory for the
past 2.5 years is interested in
ccntacting an amtailious man
who aspires to an income well
into five figures, enjoy a lot of
freedom, no debit to collect, but
have a lot .a business transferred
to •If.rn for renewal commis.sion
and an adequate finance plan
until established in the business.
This is an unusual opportunity
for an ambitious p2rson who
retilly wants to get ahead and be
able 10 command the respect and
admiration of his friends and
neighbors. Please write P. 0.
Box 328, Paducah, Ky., giving
age, employment for past five




/lie:4 Electric heat. Phone 739.
10-10P
THRFE BEDROOM HOUSE, bwo
b: eks trim ege Call 535
before noon or 2140-M after 5
pm. 10-9P
NOTICE
FORD PICKUP bush and bog FREE INSPECTION FOR
disk. New 6090 pound- electric MITES - Rd your -home of rats,
wheel wagon. $1a1.35. Vinson mire, roaches and iterrnitees, call
• What's in sore for siocks?
Thae• never easy to angwer, we admit.
But with the help of our Research Department ir
New York, we've just put together a two-hour 11 IISW el
that should make a lot of sense to any seasoned investor.
If like to hear it--a thorough-going discussion
of basic trends in our economy, a series of specific sup
restions to meet various situations and objectives during
1111 tile n101116,1 ahead -then don't miss our Stock Market
Forum.
We're holding it on Monday night, October
20th in the Murray Water and Electric System
Building, starting at 7:30 sharp. -
1:u1:1-ii sir lie ui-h. ve think you'll finif these twt
hours well Spent. think they should prove extreme')
helpful to even the most exPerieneeil investor.
Iliere no charge council:led with the Forum, of course
• !,To a finis-ion will he by ticket only.
If you'd like to come, simply call and tell us
be thexe,roz.just AS& .the .coupon below.
JOI•
- I ...al I lit. to. filtrnd your teiek M Lei F 0 rale
Monday Evening, October 20th ri




MrriIt iymh, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Life & Caatialty Tower. Natahville






SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now living in Murray
Fur sales, service or repairs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
St. Phone 1564-M or 2067-R,
Murray, Ky. TFC
NOT RESPONSIBLE for bills
present or future unless signed
by Mr. or ?Mrs. W. T. 1VkKeel.
10-13P
PIANOS AND ORGANS- Rob-
ert Fortune Piano tuner with
25 years professional experience
is direct factory authorized deal-
er in Story and Clark Pianos
and Lowery Organs. Show rooms
at 1019 Chickasaw Road in Paris,
Tenn., are open every Wednes-
day and Saturday. io-iic
UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes
available good Rawleigh business
in Calloway Cu. Splendid busi-
ness possibilities here. Splendid
opportunity for right man. See
or write Bill Johnson, Box 332,
Russell Springs, Kentucky, phone




Saturday October 11th 1 p.m.
rain or shine at late Amos Out-
land home, 11/4 mile off Murray-
New Concord highway, northeast
of New Hope churoh on old
Cherry-Pottertown road, or due
north of Hicks graveyard.
Will sell gas cook stove, living
and bedroom suites, odd beds,
spring., and mattresses, radio,
kitchen cabinet, refrigerator,
cooking utensils, and many small




MA'eTRESSES REBUILT lik e
new. West Ky. Mattress Mtg.
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentative T a bers Upholstery




Radio dispatched tracks. Duncan
  Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
TER. days a weak. Call long distance
collect. Mayfiela 433, union City
TU-5-9361. 11-15C
I HELP WANTED
YOUNG MAN 25 to 4u, college
degree, career in business. Start-
ing salary $350 to $400 per
month. Females 21 to 45, house-
keepers fur out, of state work.
(five in home.) Salary $130 to
9220 per month. Jobs Unlimited
Employment Agency, 1627 Broad-
way. Paducah, Kentucky, Phone
2-8181. 10-0C
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our ap-
piccia;:Pn for the many floral
offerings and the many words if
c. ns •ialton a: the death of Mrs.
Will Wrailikr. We wish to :hank
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Hoene, Rev. Orvil Easley and
Rev. Johnson Easley, and the




Two cloaks said ta run fur
roe years an s single tlasti-
'gni battery are being offered
••• P. R. Myers & Co., Marnater-
!oda, N. Y. One, 'called the Mon-
trose TR-88 is a heavy brais
dr* 'clock adaptable for use on
the wall.
A new kit for children enables.
lent paint dolls in dhe natis•e
i-turneK of 32 fereigri countries
I 'toll Ri.dits, Irk.. of. Now York,
ys its kit _•unita:ns live colon!
.r pats,' thinner and elite for
,untinst the dolls on ,bases.
WANTED
One of the major insurance companies who has had
representation in Mayfield, Murray and surrounding
territory for the past 25 years is interested in contacting
• an ambitious man who aspires to an income well into
five figures, enjoy ft-lot of freedom, no debit to collect,
but have a lot of business transferred to him for renewal
commission and an adequate finance plan until establish-
ed in the business. This is an unusual opportunity for an
ambitious person who really wants to get ahead and be
able to command the respect and admiration of his
friends and neighbors. Please write P.O. Box 328,6 Paducah, Ky., giving age, employment for past five
years and family status.
•
 week 
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(Continued from Paw, OW
ogy under him. The Music we
have here can really be called
music. There's mot a girl in my
mass who can't carry a tune, and
when we. sing we sing in parts,
It sounds like a choir. At the
end of most of our music classes,
Herr Keller plays something _on
!lie piano. The last few times he
played Schubert. and pretty soon
1101 star with Chopin. He has,,
.Jeo played something by a modern
c.-mpaser At the moment we are
leap:ling the ballad -Heinrich
der Volger" A: the beginning of
every music class we sing a
few voice exercises up and down
the scale. Recently we learned
a beautiful round', Cantate Dom-
ino.
Thank goodness I understand
the stuff we have in algebra
now. We're on ejuatioas and on
the addition, substraction, and
multiplication of negative nun -
bers.
Now I want to tell you wha -
I have been doing lately. Yester-
day I went to the "Volksfest"
(fall fair) with ten other g:ri,
— 
EET PEAS
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
of my class. Boy! Did we ha‘e part of Sunday afternoon sut!Saturday for Monday, but justi
tun! We went right after school, that I wouldn't have any home- for that we get all the more from
and got back home at 7001'. I work for Tuesday. You see, we Thursday and Friday for Tues-
worked all Sunday morning and *never have any homework from day, so we always do it on
Monday. We rude the merry-go-
round, rollercoaster. electric auto,
giant. ..swing, ghost railroad. Olym-
pic bobsled, and Sputnik, and a
whole bunch of other things. I'm
enclosing a picture of a group
( f girls who are so to speak
my best friends in the class. I
Ike Si-hoot here much better
an in America, even if I have
is well and good to sing pious hymns, •,. wark much harder. There's a
..,onderful companionship in mygood life speaks louder than words. c:ass.
 ,----_=-2-..._ - 110fflr Nobody cares about the clothes.,,....,....__ ,....__- ------
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Let your light so shine before men that
they may see your good works and glorify




jou wear, and everybody likes
everybody else. I'm worried about
going back to school over there.
Gee whiz, it makes me sad to
think of leaving Stuttgart. I Mai-
esly wish that I could stay here
for the rest of my life. When I
think of American towns or cit-
-ies of the same size, (600,000)
Stuttgart seems simply beauti-
ful. Our school is in a good
place, too. It's up on a hill, and
we have a clear view of all of
Stuttgart -Gablunberg and part
of Stuttgart--Cannstatt. We can
even see he "Alb" range in the
distance. I also know my way
around town much better now.
OtestivisNi- 1.4 ('ale North of the &leder
DEL MONTE 2 CAN
PEACH HALVES
Delmonte I4-oz.CATSUP 


































CHICKEN OF THE SEA













Lots of Love, your daughter
Gerlinde.




JACKSON, Tenn. — Two Me-
thodist week-end meetings, one
for young people and a sceond
one for persons who work with
young people, are scheduled dur-
ing October, according to tne
Rev. James H. Holmes. director
of youth work for the Methodist
CHUCK
ROAST tIT
Fully Mature - Corn Fed Beef
•
Memphis Conference.
Both meetings will be held at
Lakeshore Methodist Camp near
Camden. Tenn.
The first week-end session is
scheduled for October 3-5. 4 will
be sponsored by the conferences
Methodist Youth Fellowship or-
gaTi
ation.
P rpose of the meeting will
be `sto help young people make
missions come alive to every
local church MYF".
The adults will spend the Oc-







FRYER 9GRADE WHO 29c
SMOKED SHORT SHANK
PICNIC HAM
No Charge For Slicing —
39lb







qt. i9 1/2-gal. 350
BROADCAST
VIENNA SAUSAGE
2 for 49° 
AUSTEX CHILI
DIAMOND NAPKINS
8C°c'unt 2 FOR 25c
TONY DOG FOOD
I6-Oz,
Ca 3' FOR 25°
PORK & BEANS
16-0. 2 FOR 29c
DIXIANA FROZEN FOODS
FIELD WORTHMORE
BACON
49icb
50-LB. BAG
99
Cranberries
19cCello Bag
HOOVER - RED
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